Health Libraries of Eastern Oklahoma (HeLEO)
Winter 2006 Meeting – February 22, 2006
Saint Francis Health System, Tulsa, OK
Minutes

In Attendance:
James Donovan, St John Medical Center
Beth Anne Freeman, Oklahoma State University - Tulsa
Junie Janzen, University of Oklahoma - Tulsa
Elaine Johnston, University of Oklahoma - Tulsa
Melissa Kash-Holley, Tulsa Regional Medical Center, HeLEO President

Linda London, OSU Center for Health Sciences
Dohn Martin, Oklahoma State University Center for Health Sciences, HeLEO Secretary/Treasurer
Sandra Martin, Northeastern State University - Tahlequah
Beth Treaster, Saint Francis Health System
Lynn Yeager, University of Oklahoma - Tulsa
President Melissa Kash-Holley called the meeting to order at 1:40 p.m.
Announcements:
OU-Tulsa: Iliad is up and running. Lynn has begun to teach a biomedical database class that covers
searching several of the NLM databases and some proprietary databases like OVID.
Saint Francis – Veronica’s last day was February 17th. She has accepted a new position at Pulaski
Technical College in North Little Rock, Arkansas. Beth Treaster is currently interviewing candidates to
fill her position.
Correction to Minutes
The group voted to approve a correction to the December 2005 meeting minutes. The “next meeting” was
stated as being February 22, 2005, and will be changed to February 22, 2006. The minutes were
otherwise approved by the members present.
Treasurer’s Report
Melissa gave the treasurer’s report and members present accepted. Members were reminded to pay their
dues if they had not already done so.
Old Business
Junie presented a detailed list of hotel requirements we will need for SCC ’09. The group reviewed and
accepted them. Melissa will submit them to Heather Williams at the Tulsa Convention Center & Visitors
Bureau so she can prepare a request for proposal to local venues.
The group discussed whether the HeLEO email list should include HeLEO members exclusively or be
extended to others. The group concluded that it will be exclusive to HeLEO members for the purpose of
conducting HeLEO business. Others may be added to the list if necessary on a case by case basis.
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Elaine explained how the HeLEO DOCLINE routing cell would work, saying that an interlibrary loan
request would route to three libraries in the HeLEO cell before being routed to the next cell. The group
voted unanimously that it would be beneficial to have NNLM create a cell for HeLEO member libraries
to use.
Elaine said that she would discuss SCAMeL charges with Beth Anne. The Resource libraries (OSU-CHS
& OU-Tulsa) currently charge PALS $1.00 for each interlibrary loan filled. In the spirit of HeLEO
cooperation it is possible that these charges might be dropped for HeLEO member libraries. This would
be considered a HeLEO member benefit.
Ebsco/Ovid/CINAHL is a source of confusion with some members hearing that Ebsco will soon not allow
Ovid to offer CINAHL and others hearing that Ovid will continue to offer it to the OHLA consortia for
two more years. Beth Treaster will request an official statement from Tom Nufer of Ovid. In any case,
Ebsco will make CINAHL available through their interface soon, so users can begin getting accustomed
to it.
New Business
Melissa read a statement prepared by past president, Peggy Cook, announcing the results of the HeLEO
election. Sandra Martin was unanimously voted President-Elect for the remainder of calendar year 2006.
Melissa announced that Beth Anne Freeman has agreed to serve as the Local Arrangements Committee
Chair for SCC ’09. Dohn Martin is currently serving on the SCC Program Committee and will try to
continue serving on this committee until SCC ’09. His service on this committee will provided
perspective for us as we make plans. Melissa has obtained a copy of the program from the 1984
conference held in Tulsa and will send it by email to the group. Lynn announced that the NLM exhibit
“Changing the Face of Medicine” will be shown at another library and will not be available for SCC ’09.
Melissa will try to find out if other exhibits might be available during that time.
Beth Treaster presented a proposal from Ovid for the six nursing titles that are no longer available as part
of our current package. All six titles are available through Ebsco, but with a 1 year embargo. The most
heavily used title of the six is the Journal of Advanced Nursing with 5,000 sessions last year. Based on
this information, individual institutions will need to make a decision on whether they will take the
package of 6 journals, individual journal titles a la carte, or fall back on the Ebsco access with 1 year
embargo. Melissa will email Tom to ask if archival access will be available for those who choose not to
subscribe.
Dohn announced that Clay Norris of MDConsult has been made Regional Account Manager and will no
longer cover the Oklahoma territory. Our new representative is Sandi Rengstorf. Sandra suggested that
we retry negotiating consortia access to MDConsult. Dohn Martin agreed to take on this task.
Next Meeting
The next meeting will begin immediately after the OSHLA meeting adjourns (approximately 3:30 p.m.
and end at 4:30 p.m.) on March 17th.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.
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